
Fund raising items for Sale and Auction
Proceeds for APOA Education Fund

All items are on display at the registration desk daily until 
5pm Thursday 31-3-2016, unless sold beforehand

1) One Item for Auction on Gala dinner night (Thurs 31-3-2016):

An early miniature Steiff bear treated by Prof Sir Gathorne Robert Girdlestone

 Given to Barbara Walcott in 1918 at her birth by her grandmother Lady Helen Mary 
 Sutton. The bear named David comes with a complete set of clinical notes  issued by 
 Wingfi eld-Morris Orthopaedic Hospital and Professor Girdlestone in 1947. Hospital 
 records of 4.5.47 state admitted to Sturges Ward under Prof  Girdlestone as Emergency 
 and indicate that patient “while climbing a tree in search of honey, slipped and after 
 bouncing three times, fell with body on gorse bush and leg fi rmly fi xed in weazel 
 hole.” Further “Patient has a speech defect and can only grunt but is cuddly and 
 affectionate”. 

 Together with charts, ex-ray, Pathology department report, blood test, physio. etc. 

 Bear Height: 9cm 
 Circa 1918 or earlier 

2) Two paintings for Sale by Australian painter - Ms Kinga Jaccarini

3) Eight paintings for Sale by Australian painter Mr Howard Steer – Flying doctor artist

4) Commemorative 2016 APOA Congress key rings, $10 each or
 $20 for three, available for purchase at the registration desk
 (front and back shown)

5) Part Proceeds from spectacular Australian Opal Display and Sales
 (By invitation only)

6) DONATIONS
 Any donation is most welcome and appreciated. Donation over Aus $100 will be 
 acknowledged at the next APOA newsletter and on the APOA website. Please enquire 
 at registration desk. 

19th Asia Pacifi c Orthopaedic Association Congress
29th March – 1st April 2016 Melbourne, Australia



Teddy Bear

Framed Teddy Bear

Teddy Bear Documentations



Kinga Jaccarini
1958.   Born France, to Hungarian parents.

1963.   Migrated to Australia

 Educated Henley High School, where she 
 showed an early interest in creative Arts.

1979.   Registered Nurse certifi cate and OT Nurse 
 certifi cate

 Married with 3 children, she has found 
 time to rekindle passion for painting.
            
 Kinga has won numerous awards for 
 landscapes, including two peoples choice 
           
 Awards in the prestigious Fleurieu 
 Biennale Prize.
            
1999.   Exhibition Kensington Gallery

"Wrap", Pastel on Paper 64cm x 84cm

Lake Callabonna, Far North SA Oil on Canvas 110cm x 90cm 



Howard William Steer is widely known as the “Flying 
doctor artist” a resident of Broken Hill, his” winged 
warrior” is the umbilical cord of the outback, 
celebrating the RFDS, who provide emergency and 
primary health care service for those living in rural, 
remote, and regional areas of Australia.

Born in Broken Hill, NSW, in 1947, Howard still lives 
and maintains his studio there. He began painting in 
1970, started exhibiting in 1985.Since then he has 
won many awards and held numerous exhibitions in 
Australia and overseas. In 1992, Howard lost some 
fi ngers in a theatrical accident, and was attended to by 
the Royal Flying Doctor service. In true Howard style, 

he never forgot their kindness and professionalism.

Howards work is to be found in many galleries, 
celebrity art collections and is reproduced as a 
popular range of cards, postcards, magnets and giclee 
prints. Loved for their light-hearted and humorous 
interpretation of outback life, they vividly capture 
the bright and intense colours of Australia with its 
interesting and varied characters. Howard calls 
these cameos or cartoons of outback life “Story art”. 
The work does not need a complicated explanation, 
it illustrates the old maxim that a picture’s worth a 
thousand words.

Born in a tent
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Howard Steer at work
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Flying doctor in the outback
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